Sweden:

Target 4

Thank you Ms Chair. I promise to be brief!
As this is the first time Sweden takes the floor we will take the opportunity to thank the Secretariat and the bureau of all their work done to prepare this meeting, as a member of our delegation said: Bringing people out of their comfort zone. We assure you of our cooperation in contributing to a successful meeting. We will also thank the inspiring speakers of today’s panels.

This is an intervention on target 4
We would like to direct your attention to the UN 10 Year Framework Program on sustainable consumption and production which provides an additional opportunity for action for implementing Target 4. Current programs within this framework program are among others
i) consumer information
ii) sustainable lifestyles and education
iii) sustainable public procurement
iv) sustainable buildings and construction

and v) sustainable tourism, including ecotourism

In the Framework it is possible to build additional programs, based on requests from governments and other stakeholders, We would like to point to the possible use and benefit from this work done by the 10 Year Framework program on sustainable consumption to reach Target 4.

Thank you for your attention.